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QUANTIFIABLY

BRILLIANT DATA

NEW
CellInsight CX7 High-Content Screening Platform
A brilliant integration of seven-channel confocal
detection, four-channel brightfield imaging, Invitrogen™
reagents, image analytics, and database tools.
Now your lab can afford to get rich quantitative data.

thermofisher.com/cx7

Confocal image of mouse kidney tissue acquired using the Thermo Scientific™ CellInsight™ CX7 High-Content Screening Platform with 20x objective and stained with
Invitrogen™ DAPI (Cat. No. D1306, blue), Invitrogen™ Alexa Fluor™ 488 wheat germ agglutinin (Cat. No. W11261, green), and Invitrogen™ Alexa Fluor™ 568 phalloidin (Cat.
No. 12380).
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Dear Life in the Lab Reader,

M

aintaining a healthy work/life balance is important to your
well-being, but demanding schedules and lengthy protocols
can make finding that balance a challenge. In this issue we

feature a number of products designed to simplify your day—and
help save you time—so you can reclaim some well-deserved “me”
time. From next-generation sequencing (NGS) of inherited diseases
(page 4), to PCR instruments and reagents (pages 10–11), to our
Gibco™ Essential 8™ Flex Medium products (page 24), these products

empower you find that elusive balance. Oh, and hold on to your
hat, because our new Gibco™ ExpiCHO™ Expression System is
about to revolutionize the transient expression world (page 19). Your
remarkable research and scientific discoveries help make the world a
better place. Let us help you get it done easier and faster.

Also in this issue
From the scientists at the bench to the unsung heroes behind the
scenes, acts of greatness happen in labs across the globe every day.
In the spirit of recognizing scientists like you, we recently honored 13
outstanding individuals through these three award programs:

A LETTER FROM THE
MANAGING EDITOR
René Nelson
Life Sciences Solutions
Thermo Fisher Scientific

Your remarkable research
and scientific discoveries
help make the world a
better place.

• Invitrogen™ Science Hero Awards: We had a phenomenal
response, and the sheer number of votes cast for the initial
nominations was staggering. In all, we received 225 nominations
across nine categories, and nearly 8,500 votes were cast. The
winners were honored at a celebration party during the Society
for Neuroscience 2015 conference. Throughout the pages of this
issue, you’ll find the nine winners, and what those who nominated
them had to say about these science superstars.
• ASCB-Gibco Emerging Leader Prize: There were 169 worthy
applicants for the first-ever ASCB-Gibco Emerging Leader
Prize. The prize was awarded to three early-career cell biology
researchers, who were recognized at the 2015 ASCB Annual
Meeting. We highlight two of the winners on page 23.
• Invitrogen™ Attune™ NxT Flow Cytometry Grant Program:
Submissions poured in from 40 states and provinces, with topics
ranging from diabetes to cancer to neuroscience. With so many
outstanding submissions to consider, selecting just one wasn’t
easy. After careful deliberation by a judging panel of seasoned flow
professionals, we’re pleased to reveal the winner on page 29.
Our congratulations to all of the worthy nominees. We salute you for
the hard work you do every day. You’re all heroes in our book.
Happy reading,

René Nelson
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WHAT’S NEW IN

W

hole exome sequencing can be extremely
powerful in unraveling the complexities
associated with inherited disease. However,
the large numbers of variants uncovered can take
weeks to months to wade through. Instead, start
by sequencing through the limited number of genes
most likely to be associated with the phenotype you
are studying and save on time, effort, and expense.
Our Mendelian disease research panels offer targeted
gene sets grouped around 13 broad phenotypes, from
cardiovascular defects to inborn errors of metabolism.

See all the panels at:
thermofisher.com/contentforall
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Modify our panel or
create your own

NEW

Add to or subset from any inherited disease panel to
meet your specific tastes using our easy-to-use yet
powerful Ion AmpliSeq™ Designer™ tool. Or if you prefer
to cook from scratch, create your own de novo design.

New Ion AmpliSeq™
Mendelian disease
research panels

Design your panel at: ampliseq.com

Ion Chef™ System
Now, with only 15 minutes of hands-on time, you can automate
library preparation for any 1 or 2 pool Ion AmpliSeq™ panel on the
Ion Chef System.
The system automates template preparation and
chip loading also with only 15 minute set-up time.

thermofisher.com/ionchef
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sequencing

Renaissance Man or Woman—
Someone who has extensive “tribal”
knowledge and expertise in more than one
area of research. He or she is able to apply
a wide variety of techniques in your lab
and share that knowledge with labmates.

Pui Yi (Maria) Yung
Research Fellow
Microbiology and Bioinformatics
Nanyang Technological University,
Singapore

What her labmates said:

NEW

Minor Variant Finder Software
Developed for the detection and reporting of minor
mutations by Sanger sequencing
• Call minor variants at a detection level as low as 5%
• Sequence 1–96 amplicon targets at the lowest cost
• Confirm NGS findings in alignment view and Venn diagram
The innovative algorithm of the Minor Variant Finder Software
neutralizes the background noise using a control sample and
enables calling of minor variants at a detection level as low as
5%. Minor variants can be detected on both forward and reverse
strands to confirm findings.
The improved sensitivity achieved through Minor Variant Finder
Software makes Sanger sequencing the ideal choice for oncology
and pathology research labs to call somatic variants when running
a limited number of amplicons/samples (<96). It also provides
an easy and flexible way to augment fixed gene panels. For
high-throughput labs utilizing NGS technology, minor variants
from NGS findings can be confirmed in alignment view and Venn
diagram with your Sanger sequencing data.

Maria Yung has the broadest range of
expertise I have ever encountered in a
postdoctoral scientist. These include but
are not limited to:
1) sampling techniques from various
environmental settings; 2) culturing
environmental microbes and protozoa
under continuous flow conditions; 3)
genomic DNA and RNA extractions from
variety of samples; 4) PCR and cloning; 5)
molecular fingerprinting methods;
6) bioinformatics; and 7) high-throughput
screening and various bioassays. She can
also utilize a broad range of instruments
from microscopy to flow cytometers.
The great thing about Maria is that she
constantly shares this information with
other members of the group and finds new
ways to do so. For example, she has been
responsible for conducting workshops in
bioinformatics and is constantly training
undergraduate and PhD students on all
the techniques above.

The software requires no change to your current workflow. It
is compatible with the Sanger sequencing workflow already
implemented in your lab.

thermofisher.com/mvf
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NEW

Improve your sample sequencing results
with this new one-step enzymatic PCR cleanup kit
Applied Biosystems™ CleanSweep™ PCR Purification Reagent is a
new, easy-to-use, one tube, enzymatic clean-up reagent for PCR
product.
This fast reagent dephosphorylates unincorporated nucleotides and
digests unused primers. This helps ensure accurate downstream
analysis of sequencing or single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
data.
Benefits include:

NEW

(Cat. No. A30936)

This is a pouch of POP-7 polymer for protein quality analysis on
3500/3500xL genetic analyzers. The POP-7 separation matrix
is validated for protein quality analysis and is offered in easy-touse pouch packages and 960 sample (maximum) or 384 sample
(maximum) size formats.
Benefits include:
• Easy to use—pre-formulated and in a single-use pouch, which
ensures reliability and consistency
• Includes radio frequency identification (RFID) label—easily
track important information such as part/lot number, samples
remaining, and expiry dates

• Single pipette step, simplified protocol
• Efficient yield and 30-minute turnaround time
• Automation-friendly protocol

• Robust formulation—formulated for biomolecular analysis
applications

• Part of a complete and validated Sanger sequencing workflow
solution

• Replenishable—allows capillaries to be used multiple times

Find out more at thermofisher.com/cleansweep

Workflow
Double-stranded
PCR product
Unincorporated
primers and dNTPs

CleanSweep reagent
37oC for 15 min (treatment)
80oC for 15 min (inactivation)
Double-stranded
PCR product
Nucleosides and Pi

PCR product ready
for downstream applications
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Freestyle Fanatic—A scientist who does
procedures with a special kind of style and
finesse that makes you want to stop and
watch him or her work.

scientainment

CITIZEN SCIENCE

#

Also called “crowdsourced science” and
“volunteer monitoring,” Citizen Science is
public involvement in inquiry and discovery
of new scientific knowledge.
A citizen science project can involve one person or millions of
people collaborating towards a common goal. The massive
collaborations that can occur through citizen science allow
investigations at continental and global scales and across
decades—leading to discovery that a single scientist may
never achieve on his or her own.
The fields that citizen science advance are diverse:
ecology, astronomy, medicine, computer science, statistics,
psychology, genetics, engineering, and many more.
Want to participate in an existing project? SciStarter offers a
database of more than 600 active projects. Want to start your
own project? SciStarter has information on that, too.

Find out more at: scistarter.com

Here are some of our favorite
Citizen Science projects:

Susan Obeid
University of Leuven (KU Leuven)
Leuven, Flanders, Belgium

What her labmates said:
Susan should win the Freestyle Fanatic
Award for her incredible commitment
to helping parents and their children
understand academic research on vaccines
and viral diseases at the Rega Institute
through her amazing educational scienceoriented comic book, The Adventures of
the Regatjes. It established for the first
time a comic book–style miniseries about
virology with real superheroes, in the hope
of reaching out to the public to convey a
number of important messages explaining
both the truth behind, and the common
misconceptions about, viral diseases.

EyeWire: Citizen science at the cutting edge
MIT, Gatsby Charitable Foundation, NIH, HHMI,
Max Planck Society
Play EyeWire to map the 3D structure of neurons and contribute
to revolutionary crowd-sourced scientific discovery from Seung
Lab at MIT.
eyewire.org

Foldit
University of Washington
Solve puzzles for science. Foldit is a revolutionary
crowdsourcing computer game enabling you to contribute to
important scientific research. Go to fold.it to learn how your
playing the game can help researchers.
fold.it/portal

Mark2Cure
The Su Lab at Scripps Research Institute
NGLY1 researchers are racing to find clues in biomedical
literature and need your help to uncover hidden links. If you can
read, you can help.
mark2cure.org

The Amazing Adventures
of the Virologists
The Adventures of the Regatjes
About the author: Susan Obeid combines art and
science for a more engaging
approach to both disciplines.
She is the founder and creator
of Cimaza Comme V., a
small publishing company
with an academic orientation
that focuses on providing
inspirational teaching tools.

See her amazing work
or order the book at:
theamazingadventuresofthevirologists.com
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YOUR GUT
R

ecent studies show a shocking finding that the human body is populated by
over 100 trillion bacteria and other members of the microbiota community,
outnumbering human cells 10-fold. These microbes reside in our digestive
and urogenital tracts, nasal passages, oral cavity, eyes, lungs, mammary glands,
and on the skin’s surface. The vast majority of them are the “good guys” that have
multiple beneficial functions. For instance, they prevent colonization by pathogens,
enable the host to utilize some normally indigestible carbohydrates, synthesize and
excrete unique vitamins that we can use as nutrients, provide a continuous and
dynamic effect on the host’s gut and systemic immune systems, and stimulate the
development of certain tissues. In other words, our microbes are taking good care
of us and play a fundamental role in our well-being.

Deviations from the healthy microbial
compositions have been linked with
many human diseases, including
inflammatory bowel disease, obesity,
cancer, asthma, diabetes, and allergies.
And it’s clear that the knowledge of
microbiome can be readily translated
into next-generation diagnostics and
therapeutics. As many organizations
worldwide are making steady progress
with characterization and understanding
of the human microbiome, the new
tools for rapid isolation and analysis of
microbial DNA are becoming extremely
important.
Unlock the secrets of the human
microbiome with our new Invitrogen™
PureLink™ Microbiome DNA Purification
Kit. The kit enables fast purification

SAVE
UP TO
30%
life in the lab

of high-quality microbial DNA from a
wide variety of sample types—including
challenging samples such as stool
and soil—in addition to urine, saliva,
swabs, transport media, and growth
media. The kit uses proven Invitrogen™
PureLink™ spin column technology for
robust yields of purified DNA ready
for downstream PCR, sequencing, or
other applications. The highly efficient
triple lysis approach, fast removal of
inhibitors, and versatility make this the
ultimate kit for microbiome research
projects as well as programs aimed at
rapid detection of pathogenic bacteria
in various samples.

Take a look at the data at:
thermofisher.com/microbiome

On what you need to work with RNA
Use promotion code P1583463. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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In terms of weight, the
average human body
contains 2–5 pounds
of microbes (mostly in
the gut), constituting
1–3% of our body
mass. For every human
gene, there are up to
400 nonhuman genes
coming from hundreds
of different species of
bacteria, archaea, fungi,
protists, and viruses.

Download the
app note

SCIENCE HERO

PureLink Microbiome DNA Purification Kit
Triple lysis approach, fast removal of inhibitors, and versatility make this
the ultimate kit for microbiome research projects as well as programs
aimed at rapid detection of pathogenic bacteria in various samples.

thermofisher.com/microbiome

Breakthrough of the Year—A scientist
who made a breakthrough, big or small,
that positively changed the way things
were done from then on. It could be
a new method or technique that sped
processes along, or something that
improved life in your lab.

sample prep

NEW

3

#

Julia Holbein, PhD
Molecular Phytomedicine
University of Bonn, Germany

What her labmates said:
Our lab has been working with parasitic
nematode interactions. For years, we
had tried to establish a pathogenicity
assay that could be performed under
sterile conditions; however, we remained
unsuccessful. When Julia came to our
lab as a new PhD student, she took on
the challenge. She combined a lot of
different things and suddenly the assay
works! I supervise Julia and 10 other
students. Now all of them are using this
assay and depend on it for their work. It
was a real relief. I also get requests from
different other labs for protocols. Before
that assay, we used alternative protocols
which required a lot of time and money
since it involved extracting the nematodes
from soil and subsequent laborious
steps. I think our direct and indirect cost
for the work has been reduced by a few
thousand Euros. The wonderful thing is
that our results and observation capacity
increased many times. All in all, I give my
strongest recommendation for Julia to get
this award.

lab Doodles
One of our talented RNA scientists, Sasha Vlassov, drew this great cartoon
for Life in the Lab. Keep an eye out for more of his incredible work on
our social media pages.

facebook.com/invitrogen
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SIMPLY EXCELLENT PCR
YOUR COMPLETE SOLUTION

FOR

PCR EXCELLENCE

NEW

QuantStudio™ 3 and 5
Real-Time PCR Systems
Obtain results you can trust.
Detect differences in target
quantity as small as 1.5-fold. The
QuantStudio 5 system is now
available in 384-well format.

PowerUp™ SYBR™
Green Master Mix

thermofisher.com/
quantstudio3-5

One universal master mix for all
qPCR instruments.

See how we stack up against the
competition at:
thermofisher.com/sybr

NEW

Real-time Questions?
Real-time PCR Analysis Modules
Fast, Powerful, and Flexible
Introducing web browser–based secondary analysis
modules for HRM and presence/absence that allow
you to view, store, and analyze your data more
easily than before.

thermofisher.com/abmodules

We have the real-time PCR resources
you need to help you with commonly
asked qPCR product questions.

Design and optimization of
SYBR Green assays:
thermofisher.com/designsybr
Protocol for comparing SYBR
Green master mixes:
thermofisher.com/comparesybr
Guide to selecting master mixes:
thermofisher.com/qpcrmm

Platinum™ Superfi™ Dna Polymerase
>100X Taq Fidelity For 100% Confidence
Featuring exceptional >100x Taq fidelity, the new Invitrogen™
Platinum™ SuperFi™ DNA Polymerase is ideal for versatile
PCR applications, including:
• High-fidelity PCR
• Cloning and subcloning
• Site-directed mutagenesis
• Amplification of GC-rich templates
• Template generation for sequencing
• High-throughput PCR
• Amplification of samples with suboptimal purity
• Long PCR (up to 20 kb)
• Fast PCR

thermofisher.com/platinumsuperfi
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NEW

SCIENCE HERO

The Applied Biosystems™ SimpliAmp™
Thermal Cycler is an easy-to-use,
accurate, and small thermal cycler
designed to fit any lab’s needs
for everyday PCR. It is designed
with reliable Applied Biosystems™
engineering, including the responsive
color touch-screen and VeriFlex™
technology for simple and accurate
optimization.

thermofisher.com/simpliamp

Behind the Scenes—Someone who
helps make everything run smoothly,
whether it’s ordering supplies, writing
grants, or managing lab details; this
colleague is instrumental in keeping
your lab running smoothly.

PCR

Elegant design, smart
choice for endpoint pcr

4

#

Geeta Joshi
Jawaharlal Nehru University
New Delhi, India

What her labmates said:

Difficult GC-rich targets?
Invitrogen™ Platinum™ Hot Start PCR
2X Master Mixes are supplied with a
separate vial of a special GC enhancer
formulated for specific amplification and
improved yields of targets with difficultto-amplify, high-GC content.

Geeta has worked at the lab for 10
years and even though she comes
from a nonscientific background, she
has supported more than 14 PhD
students, countless trainees, and MSc
students. She does everything she can
to make research scholars’ lives easier
by managing project funds, handling
purchasing, and providing much-needed
morale boosts so that the scientists can
concentrate on their experiments. Geeta
comes to the rescue where science stops,
is extremely efficient, and finds new and
inventive ways to solve problems. She is
a strong support system for the lab and
makes sure that all lab requirements are
fulfilled on time. She is the unsung hero of
our lab.

thermofisher.com/platinumtaq

A new generation of PCR is here
QuantStudio® 3D Digital PCR System
Are you working on these applications? Let it help!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rare allele detection
Precise copy number variation
Absolute quantification of viral load
Absolute quantification of nucleic acid standards
Absolute quantification of next-generation sequencing libraries
Low-level pathogen detection
Low-level fold change of gene expression

thermofisher.com/quantstudio3d
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FROM CELL-FREE DNA AND

CIRCULATING
TUMOR CELLS

A WEALTH OF INFORMATION

Significant progress has been made in the
development of new molecular methods
to unlock the potential of circulating tumor
cells (CTCs) and cell-free DNA (cfDNA) as a
noninvasive approach to detect and monitor
targets associated with certain disease states
such as cancer.

NEW

The Applied Biosystems™ MagMAX™ Cell-Free DNA Isolation Kit
enables you to make the most of limited material in liquid biopsy
cancer research. The kit is designed for both manual and automated
isolation of cfDNA from a wide sample volume input range (0.5–10
mL). The phenol-free, magnetic bead format allows you to easily
process a wide range of circulating cfDNA samples when used with
the Thermo Scientific™ KingFisher™ Duo Prime or KingFisher™ Flex
Magnetic Particle Processor.

thermofisher.com/cfdnaisolation

Application Note:
cfDNA analysis of few targets
MagMAX Cell-Free DNA Isolation Kits enable downstream NGS
analysis using digital PCR to target low-frequency mutations.
Download the
app note

thermofisher.com/cfdnaisolation

SCALABLE NUCLEIC ACID AUTOMATION IS HERE
KingFisher magnetic particle processors help increase the speed increase
the speed and accuracy of your nucleic acid purification, introducing you
to revolutionary magnetic particle separation technology from virtually any
source. Enjoy flexibility—the device allows you to scale from 6–96 samples
in one run.

thermofisher.com/kingfisher
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liquid biopsy

Platinum PI—This is for the best
“principal investigator” you have worked
with—an individual who has successfully
led a recent project, helped comply with
the guidelines of a project, managed and
delegated the workload fairly, all while
providing sound leadership to those on
his or her team.

David Goldhamer, PhD,
Professor
Department of Molecular & Cell Biology
Associate Director, UCONN Stem Cell
Institute
University of Connecticut

What his labmates said:

Simple Targeted Sequencing
The Ion S5™ and Ion S5™ XL Systems enable the simplest targeted sequencing
workflow for your lab with industry-leading speed and affordability.

thermofisher.com/ions5

Less tumor sample, more answers
The Ion AmpliSeq™ Cancer Hotspot Panel v2 allows translational and
disease researchers to fast-track oncology research by surveying hotspot
regions of 50 oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes, with wide coverage
of the KRAS, BRAF, and EGFR genes.

David Goldhamer is an amazing mentor
and PI. He has led and advised on
many projects and fosters a friendly
and stimulating work environment
in the lab. He always makes himself
available to help guide his students in
their projects and has great advice to
offer. He has high expectations of his
team and ensures that each member is
being challenged intellectually. Over the
past two years, he has received grants,
personal donations, and industrial
collaborations for innovative research
on fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva,
muscle satellite cell regulation, and
other progenitor cells in the muscle.
His lab’s work has been continually
represented in high-impact journals
which lead his progeny to successful
research careers.

A complete next-generation sequencing workflow
for circulating cell-free DNA isolation and analysis
<1 hour

MagMAX kit
cfDNA isolation

3.5 hours

lon AmpliSeq
library preparation

10.5 hours

(30 minutes hands-on time)

lon Chef System
template preparation

4.5 hours

(excluding initialization)

lon PGM
System sequencing

Torrent Suite
Software analysis
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a

modern

NEW

twist to an old

classic
Now there’s a new way
to clone with restriction
enzymes.
And it’s beautifully simple.

Life Science

REWARDS

INVITROGEN™ ANZA™
Restriction Enzyme
Cloning System
• One buffer for all 128
restriction enzymes
• One digestion protocol for all
DNA types
• Complete digestion in 15
minutes

W

hat if you could
perform multiple
restriction enzyme digests
without having to find
compatible buffers? And
what if you didn’t have to
spend time figuring out
which protocol to use or
what modifying enzymes
will work? We’ll make the
choice simple for you.

FREE

COOLER
life in the lab

• Overnight digestion without
star activity

Modify with ease
Forget the frustrations of finding
compatible DNA modifying
enzymes for your restriction
enzymes and buffers. Invitrogen™
Anza™ DNA modifying enzymes
are fully functional in the Anza
buffer.
• T4 DNA Ligase Master Mix
• Alkaline Phosphatase
• T4 Polynucleotide Kinase Kit
• DNA Blunt End Kit
• DNA End Repair Kit

thermofisher.com/anza

Find the right Anza enzyme for your research and
order directly using the CloningBench mobile app.
Download for free for iOS™ and Android™ devices.

Download at: thermofisher.com/cloningbench

Get a Nalgene™ Labtop Cooler to store your enzymes
With qualifying purchase of an Invitrogen™ Anza™ 10-pack Starter Kit, use
promotion code COOLER. Offer expires August 31, 2016, or until supplies are
depleted. See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16

summer 2016

Eligible for
3x reward
points
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Life Science

REWARDS

molecular biology

Best Lab Mentor—Someone who
regularly goes above and beyond to
mentor lab members in techniques or
processes or provide a “guiding light” with
sound career or educational advice.

Improved RT-qPCR analysis
of plant samples
See how Invitrogen™ SuperScript™ IV Reverse Transcriptase
(RT) delivers significantly lower average Ct values and
improved resistance to natural plant-derived inhibitors than
leading competitor RTs for RT-qPCR.

thermofisher.com/ssiv

Download the
app note

Donna Leonardi
Teacher and Research Mentor
Bergen County Academy

The right competent cell will
transform your cloning research

New Jersey

What her labmates said:

Invitrogen™ competent cell strains are:

• Innovative—advanced strains that grow
faster and produce more colonies
• Reliable—years of proven performance
with lot-to-lot consistency
• Flexible—available in a wide range of
formats and transformation efficiencies
Life Science

REWARDS

Use the online selection guide:
thermofisher.com/compcells

Remember the oligoS
With our enhanced online portal, ordering your oligos
is easier and faster than ever. See for yourself.

thermofisher.com/oligos

FREE

Donna has been a research mentor for the
past 10 years at Bergen County Academy,
a technical high school, where she
provides guidance to approximately 50
research students every year by helping
them carry out independent projects
in the cell and molecular biology fields.
She brings a higher level of awareness
and appreciation for the intricacies of
the scientific process while inspiring and
supporting students every step of the way.
Some of Donna’s students have been
finalists in INTEL, Siemens, and White
House science fairs, and she was recently
named a BioGENEius mentor of the year.
She finds great joy in helping her students
discover their passion and reach their
potential.

For purchasing custom DNA oligos online
20 units of custom DNA oligos: a timer
≥ HK$2,000 online spending: an extra MAZCHE smart bracelet
≥ HK$10,000 online spending: an extra Xiaomi Bluetooth
Earphone and a DOSS Wireless Bluetooth Speaker

GIFTS

No promotion code required.
Terms and Conditions apply.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/oligospromo
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We can all name the scientific greats: Darwin and his theory of
evolution, Newton and his laws of gravity. But how about the scientist
who inspired Darwin’s theory? Sadly, there is a crush of unsung
heroes in the scientific world. While we couldn’t possibly name them
all, here we honor five under-recognized heroes of science and their
incredible contributions to their areas of study.

Rosalind Franklin
Using crystallography, molecular biologist Rosalind Franklin captured
something never before seen: images of the DNA structure. The
author of many independently-researched papers on the structure
of DNA, Franklin’s work greatly informed James Watson and Francis
Crick’s own reports on the subject. While it was Franklin who laid
the groundwork, it was Watson and Crick who famously went on to
win a 1962 Nobel prize for their DNA double-helix model. According
to Crick, this feat would have been impossible if not for Franklin’s
research. Sadly, Franklin passed away years before the prize was
awarded.

Alfred Russel Wallace
While Charles Darwin’s On the Origin of Species is largely considered
the most important paper on evolution ever produced, it can be
argued that this masterwork would not exist if not for the work of
another scientist, British explorer and naturalist Alfred Russel Wallace.
Wallace was one of the 19th century’s most remarkable intellectuals,
making significant contributions in the areas of biology, glaciology,
land reform, anthropology, ethnography, epidemiology, and
astrobiology. It is his pioneering work on evolutionary biogeography,
however, that allowed Wallace to conceive the theory of evolution by
natural selection. In the mid-1800s, Wallace sent a record of his
Malaysian expedition findings to Charles Darwin for a scientific
second opinion. Inspired by the ideas Wallace proposed, Darwin
composed his own ideas on evolution, which were published
along with Wallace’s findings in a joint paper. It was only after
this watershed moment that Darwin went on to write his own
paper on the theory.

Alice Catherine Evans
In 1913, while working at the US Department of Agriculture, Evans
began her investigation of bacteriology in milk and cheese—
spcifically, the bacterium Brucella—that multiplies in a cow’s
udder and is passed into the cow’s milk. At that time, the bacterial
disease brucellosis was considered harmless to humans, although
a strain was known to cause contagious abortion in healthy cows.
Based on her findings, Evans warned that raw milk should be
pasteurized to protect humans from disease. Evans reported her
findings to the Society of American Bacteriologists in 1917, and in
1918 her work was published in the Journal of Infectious Diseases.
However, because she didn’t have a PhD, her work was met with
skepticism. Finally, during the 1920s, the work of other researchers
caught up to her, and her findings were confirmed. These findings
led to the widespread practice of milk pasteurization beginning in
1930.

Charles Drew
Over the last 70 years, blood transfusions have saved millions of
lives, but the name of Charles Drew, the researcher-physiciansurgeon who pioneered the process, is little known. Drew’s
revolutionary research led him to discover a method for preserving
blood—plasma and whole blood could be separated, stored in a
refrigerator for up to a week, then reconstituted when needed. He
also found that while everyone has a certain blood type (A, B, AB,
or O), there is only one plasma type. Plasma transfusions could
therefore be administered to anyone, regardless of their blood type.
Furthermore, Drew conceived of a plasma storage system which he
named ‘blood banks,’ and mobile units were deployed to transport
the vital fluids. During World War II, Drew organized the very first
blood drive to treat soldiers on the front lines. An African-American,
Drew fought racial prejudice throughout his career to to bring blood
transfusion to the masses.

Mary Anning
In 1811, while exploring the local cliffs of Dorset, England, the
teenaged Anning and her younger brother discovered the first
complete ichthyosaur skeleton. Sparking Anning’s lifelong passion
for fossil hunting, she would often venture out after a storm hoping
to find a specimen amid the limestone and shale unveiled by
the wind and rain. Later discoveries included the first complete
plesiosaur and a pterosaur. Scientists sought out Anning for her
palaeontological discoveries and expertise, but because she lacked
a formal education, she was barred from official scientific circles,
and her work was often presented without credit.
Sources:
all-that-is-interesting.com
theguardian.com

This epic image features some of our own unsung heroes, who work hard every day
to make sure that our customers’ experience is always top notch.
They are, from left to right: : Kat Kibitkin, Account Manager; Zach Beery, Marketing Specialist; Nektaria Andronikou,
R&D Scientist; Kyle Dunleavy, Account Manager; and Vincent Ton, Business Excellence Specialist.
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IS YOUR RESEARCH ON A
“The ExpiCHO system helps speed up our
developmental timelines by eliminating the need
to have different hosts for transient versus stable
expression. This eliminates a key quality risk when
we transition from research into development.”

THEN THE ExpiCHO
SYSTEM IS FOR YOU

Neeraj Kohli
Associate Director, Merrimack Pharmaceuticals

NEW
“We think the ExpiCHO Expression System could
transform the way we currently perform our
transient expression work.”
Researcher from large pharmaceutical company

Achieve 3 g/L protein yields in a transient CHO system
•  Superior expression levels compared to existing transient systems
•  Start and stay in CHO cells throughout your workflow
•  Simple, scalable protein production
•  No stable cell line required
Switching from 293 to CHO cells during drug development may cost you precious
time and create uncertainty. Now, there’s a better way. The new Gibco ExpiCHO
Expression System is designed to provide the highest protein yields possible in a
transient system. That means you can work in CHO cells, starting from discovery.

thermofisher.com/expicho

Free training on mammalian transient protein expression
This virtual training lab will cover the fundamentals of mammalian transient protein expression
as well as highlight key tips and a fully optimized system for rapid, high-yield recombinant
protein production.
•  Use of mammalian cells to produce proteins
•  Strategies for protein expression using mammalian cells
•  Protein production using the Gibco™ ExpiCHO™ Expression System

thermofisher.com/gibcoeducation

life in the lab
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FROM OUR
BENCH TO
YOURS

IS YOUR RESEARCH ON A

Associate Director, R&D
Protein Expression

How will the ExpiCHO system
enable pharma customers to
develop new protein-based drugs?

The exceptionally high levels of
protein that can be made in the
ExpiCHO transient expression
system allow drug development
work to start in CHO and stay in
CHO, all the way from discovery to
bioproduction, which helps reduce
risk in transitioning from 293 to CHO
cells and streamlines the drug
development process.
How does the ExpiCHO system
improve protein yields?
The ExpiCHO system is comprised
of a high-expressing ExpiCHO-S™
clone, a high-density growth and
expression media with matched
feed, an expression enhancer, and a
high-efficiency transfection reagent,
all developed and optimized to work
together synergistically to improve
protein yields. This systems-based
approach allows for multiple
gram-per-liter protein titers, levels

protein expression

WE’VE GOT 2 NEW
KITS FOR YOU

Jonathan F. Zmuda, PhD

Large-scale plasmid isolation in mega and
giga formats
Invitrogen™ PureLink™ HiPure Expi Plasmid purification kits use a
novel, proprietary anion exchange resin to purify the highest levels
of transfection-grade plasmid DNA. Our vacuum filtration columns
provide bacterial filtration without centrifugation, which enables
quicker isolation without compromising yield or purity.
• Purity—inherently low endotoxin levels (typically 0.1–1.0 EU/µg),
and A260/A280 >1.8, making it ideal
for mammalian cell transfection

NEW

• Simplicity and speed—with the
vacuum-assisted protocol, typical
plasmid isolation takes only 90 minutes
to complete
• High yield:

PureLink HiPure Expi Plasmid
Megaprep Kit
• Isolate over 5 mg of high-quality
plasmid DNA from a single purification
using 1 L of bacterial culture

PureLink HiPure Expi Plasmid
Gigaprep Kit
• Isolate up to 14 mg of high-quality plasmid DNA from a single
purification using 5 L of bacterial culture

once thought possible only from
stably transfected CHO cells in a
bioreactor setting.
See the future at:
thermofisher.com/expicho

SAVE
30%

Find out more at:
thermofisher.com/purelinkexpi

On selected PureLink nucleic acid purification kits
Use promotion code P1583463. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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Fast and affordable custom synthetic gene libraries
Invitrogen™ GeneArt™ Strings™ DNA Libraries are custommade, synthetic double-stranded fragments that contain
randomized, mixed nucleotides. They are a fast alternative to
PCR-based cloning and an affordable alternative to complete
GeneArt™ Gene Synthesis or combinatorial libraries.
• Linear, dsDNA fragments from 200 bp to 2 kb
• 100% pool-sequence verification
• Ready to clone using the method of your choice
• Full IUPAC code of mixed, randomized DNA nucleotide
options
• Up to 3 blocks of randomization, with up to 30 mixed bases
each

thermofisher.com/strings

Seriously super
cleavage efficiency

Top 10 genome editing
tips & tricks series

Get up to 85% cleavage efficiency by pairing
our newest CRISPR gene-editing products

Genome editing with innovative
CRISPR-Cas9 and TAL
effectors offers numerous
possibilities. Our R&D scientists
would like to share the tips and
tricks they’ve learned along the
way. To help you get started,
we’ve developed a genome
editing tips & tricks series.

Introducing Invitrogen™ GeneArt™ Platinum™ Cas9
Nuclease and Lipofectamine™ CRISPRMAX™ Cas9
Transfection Reagent—two genome-editing tools
paired for success. The Cas9 protein forms a very
stable complex with guide RNA, and is designed to
be used with Lipofectamine CRISPRMAX reagent to
provide the next level of cleavage efficiency.

thermofisher.com/
genomeedittips

thermofisher.com/crisprprotein

SAVE
25%

On Cas9 Nuclease and CRISPRMAX Reagent
Bundle and save. Must purchase GeneArt Platinum Cas9 Nuclease and Lipofectamine CRISPRMAX
Cas9 Transfection Reagent to qualify for discount. Use promotion code RCRTB2.
Offer expires August 31, 2016. See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16

SAVE
30%

On CRISPR protein bundle
Bundle and save. Must purchase GeneArt Precision gRNA Synthesis kit, GeneArt Platinum Cas9
Nuclease, Lipofectamine CRISPRMAX reagent and GeneArt Genomic Cleavage Detection Kit.
Use promotion code RCRTB1. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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SCIENCE HERO
Advance your mirna research
Our Applied Biosystems™ TaqMan™ Advanced
miRNA Assays feature superior sensitivity for
real-time PCR and a streamlined workflow with
new universal RT.

NEW

Magic Touch—Someone who has the
“magic touch” when it comes to working
with temperamental instruments or tricky
techniques—she or he always seems to
make them work perfectly or get great
results.

cell engineering

TaqMan Advanced mirna Assays

7

#

thermofisher.com/advancedmirna
TaqMan questions?
We have the resources you need
to help you with commonly asked
product questions.

Anthony G. Moss, PhD
Auburn University
Alabama

Ask TaqMan videos
thermofisher.com/asktaqman

What his labmates said:
We nominate Anthony Moss for his magic
touch. He is always on standby to give
help whenever some tool of the scientific
trade decides to be uncooperative. And
he always says, “Guys, just give me a
call whenever you need me.” Hats off to
Anthony for making the lives of young
scientists easy.

Real-Time qPCR Handbook
thermofisher.com/qpcrhandbook
Assay search tool
thermofisher.com/ordertaqman
Guide to selecting master mixes
thermofisher.com/qpcrmm

CRISPR editing is now easier than ever

>1,200 new publications
for CRISPR-Cas9

Over 14,000 CRISPR
engineered cell lines

>85% transfection efficiencies seen using
the GeneArt Platinum Cas9 Nuclease

Assemble and synthesize
gRNAs in <4 hours

>1,200 new publications
for CRISPR-Cas9

Over 14,000 CRISPR
engineered cell lines

>85% transfection efficiencies seen using
the GeneArt Platinum Cas9 Nuclease

Assemble and synthesize
gRNAs in <4 hours

Genome Editing Support Center launched:
providing 24/7 access to all your genome
editing support needs

Streamlined workflows:
design to analysis in
just 4 days

Over 600,000 predesigned
CRISPR gRNAs

4 new webinars added to
the Basics of Genome
Editing library

Genome Editing Support Center launched:
providing 24/7 access to all your genome
editing support needs

Streamlined workflows:
design to analysis in
just 4 days

Over 600,000 predesigned
CRISPR gRNAs

4 new webinars added to
the Basics of Genome
Editing library

4

4

Get started at thermoﬁsher.com/genomeedit
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Making the right connections and doing
it with a smile. Neuro is the name, and
handling complex tasks is the game.

Meet Neuro, the newest
Life of Cells star
He’s a cheeky chap that likes to
make all the right connections. His
name is Neuro and he’s the newest
member of the Gibco™ Life of Cells
family. See what makes him so
extraordinary in our new video.

Watch the video, play
games, and much more at:
thermofisher.com/lifeofcells

Silence is golden

staying alive Is easy-freezy
Protect your cells and your research results with Gibco
Recovery™ Cell Culture Freezing Medium.

™

• Improved cell recovery and viability after thawing from
cryostorage
• Ready-to-use freezing mix—no need to combine multiple
products each time to make a home-brew freezing solution

Exosomes love to talk, but now you can quiet them with
Gibco™ Exosome-Depleted FBS. Our ultrapure FBS
provides the highest level of exosome depletion and cell
culture performance available.

thermofisher.com/exosomedepletedfbs

thermofisher.com/recovery

Find your way with Compass
Find the most-cited media and transfection reagents for your neuro cell lines with
the Compass Cell Line Selection Tool. Powered by publication data, Compass
enables you to find the most relevant products for neuro cancer cell lines.

thermofisher.com/compass
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cell culture

Gibco education — culture your career
Learn about cell culture in our virtual labs
In collaboration with Labster, we’ve developed virtual
labs to enhance your learning experience. From
basic cell culture to advanced stem cell handling,
you’ll learn and validate your knowledge. Plus, you’ll
earn a certificate each time you pass the quiz in each
learning module.

thermofisher.com/gibcoeducation

2015 ASCB-Gibco Emerging Leader Prize
Ahmet Yildiz and Meng Wang
are among the first to win
$5,000 each for the ASCBGibco Emerging Leader Prizes.
Ahmet Yildiz, assistant professor
at University of California,
Berkeley, won for advancing
the field of single-molecule
biophysics, including his work on
understanding the mechanism
of the motor protein dynein and
maintenance of chromosomes’
telomeres. Meng Wang, assistant
professor at Baylor College of

FREE
GIFTS

Medicine, won for her work on
metabolism and aging, specifically
her discovery that fat metabolism
plays an important role in
regulating lifespan.
The selection committee said
the winners’ research is driving
cell biology into exciting and
emerging fields—and they are
also exceptional mentors
and educators.

Ahmet Yildiz
University of California, Berkeley

Meng Wang
Baylor College of Medicine

Find out more at:
ascb.org/gibco

Collect them all
Get the whole collection of Life of Cells Minifigures and Countess II FL race car free by ordering Gibco cell
culture products online
≥ HK$5,000 online spending: a set of Life of Cells minifigures and Countess II FL race car
≥ HK$10,000 online spending: an extra Nalgene bottle
No promotion code required. Offer expires May 31, 2016.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/culturepromo
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YOUR STEM CELLS WILL THRIVE
Feed them Gibco™ cell culture media:
THE JUICE YOUR STEM CELLS LOVE

Now that I’ve added Essential
8 Flex Medium to my diet, I can
skip the daily feedings and finally
have more me time.

Weekends free to
do... whatever.
What a concept!

What you choose to
do with your free time...
Well, you do you.

Flex your way to more free (me) time

Monday: Passage

Tuesday: Feed

Wednesday:
Free time (No feeding)

Take back your weekends
Maintenance of PSCs no longer requires
being in the lab 7 days a week. Gibco
Essential 8 Flex Medium is formulated to
extend the activity of key heat-sensitive
components found in PSC medium,
including FGF2, to enable a truly
weekend-free culture feeding schedule.

thermofisher.com/essential8media

Thursday: Passage

Friday: Double feed

Saturday:
Free time (No feeding)

Sunday:
Free time (No feeding)

Our most defined and
consistent feeder-free
medium for iPSCs

Optimize cell survival
from feeder-dependent
to feeder-free culture

Determine what goes in and what
stays out of your PSC cultures.
Gibco™ Essential 8™ Medium contains
only the eight essential ingredients
required to consistently grow and
maintain PSCs, while minimizing
variability.

The Gibco™ Essential 8™ Adaptation
Kit, which includes Essential 8
Medium and recombinant human
Laminin 521, is designed to promote
cell survival under stressful conditions
and support pluripotent stem cell
(PSC) growth for >20 passages.

Gain confidence using stem cells
Gibco pluripotent stem cell workshops
Our Gibco™ Stem Cell Research Centers provide training in culturing and characterizing human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and
induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), as well as reprogramming techniques for the derivation of iPSCs. Each 3-day workshop includes
lectures, hands-on lab work, and one-on-one training with an expert instructor.

thermofisher.com/pscworkshop
Available 2016 workshops*
Frederick, MD
May 24–26

life in the lab

Carlsbad, CA
August 30–September 1

summer 2016

Glasgow, Scotland
October 4–6

thermofisher.com

Frederick, MD
November 15–17

SCIENCE HERO

Stem cell differentiation for everyone

8

#

stem cells

Lab Citizen—A lab member who is always
willing to lend a hand, and volunteers to
do the difficult or less-desirable tasks—a
person who can be counted on during
crunch time.

Differentiation protocols are out there, but can be they
complicated. Gibco™ PSC differentiation kits enable you to
efficiently and consistently obtain the terminal lineage you need.
With kits for all three germ layers, your cell line of interest is easily
within your reach.
ESCs

iPSCs

Embryoid body

Santosh Suryavanshi
University of Houston
College of Pharmacy
Ectoderm
(external layer)

Skin
cells

Neural
cells

Endoderm
(internal layer)

Mesoderm
(middle layer)

Pigment
cells

Kidney Smooth Cardiac Skeletal Red
cells muscle muscle muscle blood
cells
cells
cells cells

Liver
cells

Lung
cells

What his labmates said:
Pancreatic
cells

Ectoderm

Mesoderm

Endoderm

Neural Induction Medium
Dopaminergic Neuron
Immunocytochemistry Kit

Cardiomyocyte
Differentiation Kit

Definitive Endoderm
Induction Kit

thermofisher.com/differentiation

The most referenced neural
cell culture supplement
Our exclusive Gibco™ B-27™ supplements
are the most referenced neural cell culture
supplements. B-27 supplements
have been cited in thousands
of peer-reviewed publications,
spanning a variety of different cell
types, and are used in the research
of many different neurological
disease models.

thermofisher.com/b27

Santosh is an exemplary labmate and
mentor. He goes beyond the call of duty
by always stepping up to finish tasks that
need to be done, even mundane tasks
like washing lab materials. He saw that
there was an insane amount of work to be
done and didn’t wait to be asked, he just
stepped in. He is a safety net for everyone.
He is also willing to assist on projects, and
promotes team spirit even when he has his
own pressing projects to complete.

INVITROGEN™ Countess™ II FL
Automated Cell Counter
Get fast, easy, and accurate
cell counting without using a
hemocytometer, and avoid the
tedium and subjectivity of manual
cell counting. Now with two
optional fluorescent channels, as
well as brightfield—researchers can
count cells, monitor fluorescent
protein expression, and measure
cell viability, all in as little as 10
seconds per count.

thermofisher.com/countessII

Sign up for free PSCs training
The Pluripotent Stem Cell Culture virtual training lab
is an introduction to stem cell culture, covering many
topics including:
• Coating wells to culture PSCs
• Preparing new cultures of PSCs
• Follow-up culture and characterizing pluripotency

thermofisher.com/gibcoeducation
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Proteins need
a good cleaning?
We’ve got solutions for that

Protein lysates contain contaminants that may
inhibit downstream steps. Let us help—we have
your complete protein clean-up toolbox.
thermofisher.com/proteincleanup

Don’t let your sample go down the tube
Rely on Thermo Scientific™ Slide-A-Lyzer™ devices
Remove impurities from your protein lysates with sample clean-up
devices designed to meet your needs. Our devices, cassettes, and
flasks protect your precious samples during dialysis and eliminate risk
of sample loss using slippery tubing. Sizes range from 10 μL to 250
mL, and come in a range of molecular weight cutoffs (MWCOs).

thermofisher.com/dialysis

Salt can be essential
When it’s not, remove it
Thermo Scientific™ Zeba™ desalting
products contain proprietary resins with
exceptional desalting and protein-recovery
characteristics. Even very dilute protein
samples can be successfully recovered with
greater than 95% retention (removal) of salts
and other small molecules.

thermofisher.com/desalting

FREE
GIFTS

For ordering western workflow products online.
Use promotion code P1524101. Offer expires May 31, 2016.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/wwpromo

SAVE
25%
life in the lab

Focus is everything
Enhance your powers of
concentration
Discover our recently launched
line of Thermo Scientific™ Pierce™
polyethersulfone (PES) concentrators
designed for rapid concentration,
desalting, and buffer exchange
of biological samples. These new
concentrators are easy-to-use
centrifugal devices that provide fast
processing and excellent recovery
of protein samples through multiple
MWCOs.

thermofisher.com/concentrators

On selected protein clean-up reagents
Includes Thermo Scientific™ Slide-A-Lyzer™ devices, Thermo Scientific™ Zeba™ desalting products and
Thermo Scientific™ Pierce concentrators. Use promotion code P1583463. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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NEW

If you’re frustrated with having to repeat your
experiments due to gel leakage, switch to the new
Invitrogen™ SureCast™ Gel Handcast Station.

Shari Garrett

• Leak-free design—more useable gels, less
wasted time

OMNI International School

• Superior glass plate durability

What her labmates said:

• Simple assembly using a single-motion, load-and-lock
mechanism

Even with a heavy workload and a
wide variety of projects, Shari never
seems overwhelmed. She is a constant
source of laughter and inspiration for
the lab team, as well as throughout
the company. Her infectious optimism,
encouragement, and diligence are all
reasons she should receive the Lab
Champ award.

Atlanta, Georgia, USA

thermofisher.com/surecast

invitrogen™ Novex™ WedgeWell™
Tris-glycine Mini Gels

protein biology

Lab Champ—Someone who raises
team morale, and brings levity and good
cheer to the lab.

See what’s new in protein gel
electrophoresis
The SureCast Gel Handcast Station
is designed to be 100% leak-free

9

#

NEW

Discover a whole new depth to Tris-Glycine gels and
dive deeper with 60 µL of sample load volume.
• Wedge-shaped wells—easily load up to
60 μL of sample
• High performance—excellent protein band resolution
and sharpness
• Long shelf life—up to 12 months

thermofisher.com/novexwedge

We’ve got a book for you

stem cell research

neuroscience research

cancer research

Antibodies for
stem cell research

Cancer proliferative signaling
Exploring cancer
Antibody-based
tools
for neurodegenerative
proliferative signaling pathways
disease research
Handbook

Better Westerns Start Here
The Invitrogen™ iBind™ Flex Western Starter
Kit offers automated blot processing to
optimize antibody savings, easily change
blot formats, all with just 15 minutes of total
hands-on time. And all at an incredible price
to get you started.

thermofisher.com/ibindflex

Are you looking for an overview of both the current
state of research and antibody-based techniques
used to study stem cells, cancer, or neurobiology?
We have several free handbooks to help.
Download one or all.

thermofisher.com/abtoolshandbooks

From
HK$
3,899

Introductory packages for hand-cast protein electrophoresis system
Bonus offer: just HK$6,399 for a PowerEase 300W Power Supply
(230VAC) when you purchase the introductory packages
Please contact your sales representative for more information.
Offer expires August 31, 2016.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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IMAGING - a n d - FLOW
CYTOMETRY
solutions

INVITROGEN™ EVOS™ FL Auto IMAGING
SYSTEM with Onstage Incubator
This system is perfect for long-term live cell imaging,
image stitching, and area scanning. Take the virtual tour
or request a quote.

thermofisher.com/evosflauto

EVOS on the BBC
A story on the BBC discussed recent advances by London researchers using stem cells to cure
age-related macular degeneration (AMD). In the report, an Invitrogen™ EVOS™ XL Cell Imaging
System is prominently displayed in the hood being used to analyze the stem cells in the study.

See the whole story at:
bbc.com/news/health-34384073

Live Cell Imaging Essential Knowledge Briefing eBook
Published by Wiley, this Essential Knowledge Briefing provides a short, practical guide to the background and
basics of live cell imaging. Available in iPad™, Kindle™, and PDF formats.

thermofisher.com/lciebook

SAVE
UP TO

35%
life in the lab

On primary antibodies and get a Panasonic earphone when
you purchase 3 primary antibodies at the same time
1st antibody: 25% off (P1583463)
2nd-4th antibodies: 30% off (RPANTI1)
5th onwards: 35% off (PRANTI1)
Use promotion code as noted. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
Search for antibodies at: thermofisher.com/antibodies
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Attune Grant winner

Attune NxT Flow Cytometer by the numbers

Attune NxT Flow Cytometer

• Minimized sample prep. No more washing, lysing, and losing cells.
• Lightning-fast. Laser-precise. Up to 1 mL/min sample input. 35,000 events/second.

Take the interactive tour or request a demo at: thermofisher.com/attune

12
5

1

Charles Prussak, Pharm D, PhD
Number of minutes
required for sample
input of 1 mL

Number of technical
reviewers on the
judging panel

Submissions from
40 states/provinces
throughout North America

Scoring criteria:
significance,
approach, innovation,
creativity, feasibility

139

Number of colors
available on the
Attune NxT Flow
Cytometer

139-day submission
window

14

Number of
lasers in the
instrument
awarded

Number of samples the
Attune NxT Autosampler
can process

384

40

4

How much
faster the Attune
NxT Flow Cytometer
is compared to other
instruments

Input rate of
events per second
on the Attune NxT
Flow Cytometer

35,000

10x

INVITROGEN™ LIVE/DEAD™ fixable
dead cell stain kits

Director—Cell Therapy Translational Lab
University of California, San Diego

During his 25-year career working in
academia and the biotech industry, Dr.
Charles Prussak has made many notable
discoveries and has had a hand in the
development of many groundbreaking
cell-based therapies. Some of Dr. Prussak’s
achievements include:
• Responsible for the creation of the
first ex vivo modified cell products and
recombinant retroviruses entered into
human clinical trials.
• Directed the production of gene and cell
therapies that were employed in over 20
phase I–III clinical trials conducted in the
US and Europe.
• Involved in the development of gene
therapies for the treatment of leukemias
and solid tumor cancers, which employed
gene-modified B cell leukemic cells
to activate immune responses that
sensitized the target cancer to standard
chemotherapeutic agents. These ex vivo
clinical studies were precursors to current
targeted immunotherapies employing
immune modulating agents.
Read more about the grant program and Dr.
Prussak’s work at:

thermofisher.com/attunegrant

Now you have the flexibility you need
—choose your color, laser, and pack size.

thermofisher.com/livedeadfixable

ArC™ Amine Reactive Compensation Bead Kit (Cat. no. A10346)
It is a bead-based compensation tool specifically optimized for use with LIVE/DEAD™ Fixable dead cell stain kits.
• Ready-to-use control
• Eliminates the hassle of heat-treating cells as a control, saving precious sample
• Enables accurate and consistent results

SAVE
50%

On Invitrogen™ ArC™ Amine Reactive Compensation Bead Kit
Use promotion code P1583463. Offer expires August 31, 2016.
See back cover for terms and conditions.
Find out more at: thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16
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cell analysis

• Clog-resistant. Rapidly analyze even the most difficult cells.

Go colorimetric for your apoptosis
and proliferation study!
Click-iT™ TUNEL Colorimetric IHC Detection Kit
No antibodies, no non-specific binding

NEW

It is a complete kit which has been optimized for the colorimetric detection of
apoptotic cells in tissue and cultured cell samples through the use of a small,
highly specific labeling moiety and streptavidin-peroxidase conjugation.
•  Optimized for the detection of apoptotic cells in either tissue or cell samples
• Improved colorimetric TUNEL assay—better label incorporation due to small
reactive moiety
•  Increased sensitivity—specific label incorporation results in lower background
and brighter signal
•  Content-rich results—cell morphology, cellular environment, and apoptotic
signal are clearly visible

(Cat. No. C10625)

• Flexibility—the assay can be configured for 50 independent TUNEL apoptosis
tests

Click-iT™ EdU Colorimetric IHC Detection Kit
Improved sensitivity, huge time savings

Click-iT Edu Colorimetric Assay
TM

(Cat. No. C10644)

It is a superior alternative to traditional methods for the colorimetric
detection of proliferating cells within tissue sections.
•  Optimized— enables colorimetric detection of proliferating cells
in either tissue or cell samples

Deparaffinize

30
min

Peroxidase quench

10
min

Trypsin digest

5-30
min

Click labeling

30
min

Triton wash

15
min

SA-HRP

30
min

DAB

2-10
min

•  Efficient—no denaturation steps or harsh treatment required
•  Robust— improved preservation of cell morphology and the
cellular environment offers content-rich results
•  Consistent—not dependent on variable antibody lots for
detection
•  Simple— designed to work consistently, in less time than
traditional methods

~ 3 hours + wash steps
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Be green—save your sample

Reduce fly-aways

Place a wad of Kimwipes™ tissue
in the destaining tray to soak up
excess dye. Change as needed.

Use a square of Parafilm M™ film
as a palette to mix your samples
prior to gel loading.

Before resuspension of
lyophilized products (especially
oligos), quick spin the tube to
ensure complete resuspension.

TI P

Destaining on the fly

TI P

TI P

tips & tricks

TIPS & TRICKS

Make your pellet feel
at home
Warm your buffer prior to
elution in order to increase your
nucleic acid purification yield.

To know which side your pellet
will be on, always put the tube
hinge out when centrifuging.
Your pellet will always collect on
the hinge side of the tube.

Slip ‘n slide
Use a squirt bottle (filled with
water) to transfer a protein gel
from the plate into staining
solution or onto blotting paper.

TRICK

No more hiding pellets

TRI CK

Use a cash box to lock away
your personal lab valuables
when you aren’t at your bench
(i.e., between 2–7 a.m.).

TRI CK

TRI CK

TIP

Protect what’s yours

TRICK

2–7 a.m.

Got clumpy plates?
After melting LB agar, keep the
bottle in a 65ºC water bath. This
will keep it from resolidifying on
your bench until you are ready
to pour. Remember to add your
antibiotics right before you pour.

Line up straight
Uneven bands? Load blank wells
with sample buffer to keep your
sample lanes running even and
straight on protein gels.
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU SAVE

To make your research a bit more affordable, we’ve featured many money-saving promotions throughout this issue. For your convenience, some
favorites are listed here. If you‘d like more information about any of these promotions, or other promotions found in this issue, simply go to:

thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16

SAVE
25%

SAVE
30%

On selected clean-up reagents
Use promotion code P1583463

From
HK
$3,899

On selected PureLink nucleic
acid purification kits
Use promotion code P1583463

SAVE
50%

Introductory packages for hand-cast
protein electrophoresis system and
power supply
Contact your sales representative

30%

35%

UP TO

On selected RNA essentials
Use promotion code P1583463

On CRISPR protein bundle
Use promotion code RCRTB1

trade up
Trade in any real-time PCR instrument for a new system and make the most of your investment
with exceptional trade-up deals, all backed by our world-class service and support.
Trade in your 3100 or 3130 Series Genetic Analyzer for a new 3500 Series Genetic Analyzer at an
incredible price.

On GeneArt™ Platinum™ Cas9 Nuclease
and Lipofectamine™ CRISPRMAX™ Cas
9 Transfection reagent bundle
Use promotion code RCRTB2

Free
gifts

For purchasing custom DNA oligos online
No promotion code required.
thermofisher.com/oligospromo

trade in

Please contact your sales representative for more information.

On primary antibodies
Use promotion code P1583463/
RPANTI1

SAVE
25%

Free
gifts

Buy an Anza 10-pack Starter Kit,
get a Thermo Scientific Nalgene Labtop Cooler.
Use promotion code COOLER

Abbreviated terms and conditions

SAVE

UP TO

SAVE
30%

On ArC Amine Reactive
Compensation Bead Kit
Use promotion code P1583463

Free
labtop
cooler

SAVE

For ordering Gibco cell cutlure products and
western workflow reagents online
No promotion code required. Offer expires May 31, 2016
thermofisher.com/culturepromo
thermofisher.com/wwpromo

Join the Life Science Rewards program to earn points each time
you purchase and scan qualifying products.
Rewards include:
• Product discounts
• Training
• Lab gear
• Delicious treats
• Science-inspired apparel
See a list of qualifying products at:
thermofisher.com/lifesciencerewards

Life Science

REWARDS

This icon indicates
qualifying products

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.

Use promotion codes as noted. All promotions are open to qualified academic end users in Hong Kong. Offers will apply to qualifying orders received by Life Technologies no later
than August 31, 2016 (unless otherwise noted), or until promotional supplies are depleted, whichever comes first. Quantities may be limited, and other restrictions may apply to these
promotions. Promotion code must be presented at the time of order. Discounts apply to the list price in effect at the time the order is received by Life Technologies. Each promotion
cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions. By placing an order, you warrant that you are not prohibited by employment, contract, or law from accepting a gift from Life
Technologies. All offers are void where prohibited by federal, state, provincial, or local laws or regulation or agency/institutional policy. Other restrictions apply. Life Technologies Limited
reserves at its sole discretion to determine the eligibility to receive the special offer. To see complete terms and conditions, go to thermofisher.com/lifeinthelabhk16

